MINUTES
CITY OF SONORA
MEETING OF THE
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMISSION
OCTOBER 28,2010

A regular meeting of the Parking and Traffic Commission was held in the Conference Room at
City Hall, 94 N. Washington Street, Sonora, CA. on this date.
The following members of the Commission were present: Ron Stearn, Mark Stinson, Jim
Garaventa, Craig Peterson, Brian Wolverton and Hank Russell. Absent were Commissioners
Chris Gamin and Mike Wright. Others present were Tim Miller, Interim City Administrator and
Steve Fickel, Building Official.
Ron Stearn opened the meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Minutes - Motion by Commissioner Peterson, seconded by Commissioner Stinson, approved on
a vote of 5-0-1 (HankRussell abstained), to approve the September 22,2010 minutes of the
Parking & Traffic Commission, as mailed.
Consideration of a request from Police Chief Mark Stinson for the following:
A. Place a "No Parking" sign along the northfeast wall of the Farmer's Market Parking
Lot, where the one-way sign already exists.

Chief Stinson was present and discussed the lack of signage in the lot, which resulted in a tour
bus parked up against the wall blocking the exit of the parking lot, as well as other vehicles
parking in that location that were ticketed for parking out of a marked space.
Discussion continued regarding whether the owner of the building would allow the City to paint
the bottom of the building red, so as to mark this area "no parking".
Motion by Commissioner Stinson, seconded by Commissioner Garaventa, to install two "no
parking" signs in the parking lot, next to the building.

B. Remove a stop sign at the intersection of Ponderosa Way at Woodside Drive, since
this is now a one-way, the stop sign is no longer needed.
Chief Stinson advised the stop sign was placed at that location when the subdivision was created,
however Woodside Drive was later changed to a one-way street going uphill and there is no oncoming traffic from the other direction.
Motion by Commissioner Garaventa, seconded by Commissioner Russell, unanimously carried
6-0, to remove the stop sign at the intersection of Ponderosa Way and Woodside Drive.

C. Paint a small section of sidewalk red, located across the street from Sonora High
School, just east of the District Attorney's Office on N. Washington Street.

Chief Stinson advised that the area was the old entry to Sierra Laundry, approximately 35 feet
long and not presently marked. The Police Department has been dealing with vehicles parking
partially on the sidewalk and at times, out into the traffic lane. He doesn't feel like there is room
to safely park in this location.
It was the consensus of the Commission to table this item until the Public Works Department can
measure the area to determine if space is available to convert into marked parking spaces. Those
results will be reported at the next Parking & Traffic Meeting.
Consideration of a request from Carol Coats, to alter handicapped spaces on the lower level of
the Terzich parking garage, on N. Washington Street.

Carol was present and available to answer questions. She advised she wants the current corner
handicapped space moved to the center parking area making it a pull through space, which would
result in the loss of a small car parking space, as well as converting the remaining five center
spaces to 24-hour parking.
Tim Miller, Interim Administrator clarified that Carol had two parts to her request - that an
additional ADA space be created and to convert five parking spaces to 24-hour parking. He
asked Commissioners to consider one action at a time.
Tim asked Steve Fickel, Building Official, if the existing parking spaces were in compliance.
Steve advised that due to changes since the parking lot was constructed, an additional space was
required due to the number of spaces being greater than 25. He further advised that two ADA
parking spaces were necessary for each floor, only one of those needed to be van accessible. He
also advised that proper signage will need to be installed for that space.
Tim commented that there is currently a waiting list for second floor parking; no spaces currently
available, however when one becomes available, the City will secure that space for an additional
ADA space on the second floor.
Discussion continued with Carol asking for 24-hour parking for business owners who come in
and work between 2:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. and would like to park in the parking structure.
Commissioner Russell asked why no parking was allowed between 2:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m.
Commissioner Stinson advised it was to keep people from camping in their vehicles.
Commissioner Wolverton had concern for over-night parking as it would affect sweeping in the
structure and encourage people to park there for long periods of time.
Tim commented that an additional ADA space should be provided in order to achieve

compliance with ADA requirements.
Motion by Commissioner Peterson, seconded by Commissioner Russell, unanimously carried 6
0, to bring the first floor of the Terzich parking lot up to code, to meet the ADA requirements
and convert two small car spaces into one ADA compliant space, with new signage placed on the
inside wall to mark the space as handicapped parking only and re-striping the remaining five
spaces as needed.
Discussion continued regarding City parking being for the convenience of businesses, not
residents and that 24-hour parking would attract storage of vehicles and camping which needs to
be discouraged as it was not designed for that purpose.
Commissioner Russell did not see the need for 24-hour parking. He clarified with staff that
except for Mondays and Fridays, one could park on the street overnight as long as the vehicle is
moved after the posted time limits the next day.
Motion by Commissioner Russell, seconded by Commissioner Stinson, unanimously carried on a
vote of 6-0, to deny Ms. Coat's request to change parking to 24-hours, and leave as no parking
between the hours of 2:00 a.m. an 5:00 a.m. on the first floor of the Terzich lot.
City Administrator Tim Miller advised Ms. Coats of the appeal process through City Council.
Public Comments -None
There being no further business to come before the Commission, Ron Stearn adjourned the
meeting at 2: 15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Kim Campbell,
Community Development Specialist

